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Impact of Dust on Glacier Mass Balanceof the Tibetan Plateau
fuinn Koji*

Model calculationsrevealedthe impact of dust depositionon glacier massbalance.A changein albedofrom dust will
affectthe glacier massbalanceevenunder the samemeteorologicalconditions. Calculationsof seasonaldependenceof
massbalancerevealedthat dust deposition during melting seasonwould causea higher negativemassloss from a glacier.
Becausea higher contributionof meltwaterfrom glacierswill be expectedin dryer environments,it would be meaningful
to understandhow and when the dust is transportedand suppliedto glacierswhich providewater for arid terrain.
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the Tibetan Plateau,which is consideredan especiallyarid
l. lntroduction

environment,is quite limited exceptfor a few observational
studies (Agetaet al., 1989;Takahashiet al., 1989). In the

Glaciers located around the Asian highlands play an

1990s,intensiveobservationsof glacier massbalanceand

important role in the water rycle of arid/semi-arid regions.

its role in the water cycle on the semi-aridcentralTibetan

The contribution of meltwaterfrom the glacierswas esti-

Plateauwere carried out revealing somefeafuresof glacier

mated to account for about half of the river water in the

massbalance (Agetaet a1.,1994:Seko ef a1.,1994;Fusita

west Kunlun Mountains on the southernperiphery of the

Anumericalstudybasedon the obseret a1.,1996,2000).

TakulamakanDesert (Jjihashi et al., 1998). Melt condi-

vational results revealed that the glacier mass balance

tions of glaciers, therefore, will strongly affect the wetness

would changewith great sensitivig accordingto changes

of arid terrain through replenishing the water supply.

in albedo and air temperature rather than other meteoro-

Glaciermassbalanceconsistsof additionand loss of ice

logical parameterssuch as precipitation,wind speedand

mass,which are calledaccumulationand ablation,respec-

humidity (Fujita and Ageta,2000). They pointed out that

tively. Accumulation correspondsto the solid phase of

strong solar radiationwas the main heat sourceof energy

precipitation,which is affectedby amount of precipitation

flux, and that its absorption would effectively change the

and the air temperafurewhen precipitationoccurs. Abla-

glacier melt. In fact, a drastic melt was observedfrom

tion, on the other hand, consistsof runoff and evaporation

May to June in spring 1995,which is consideredto have

from glaciers, which result from the heat balance on a

been causedby low surfacealbedodue to dust deposition

glacier. The volume and extent of a glacier result from a

even under low-air-temperatureconditions (Fnita et al.,

balance of accumulation and ablation. The mass balance

2000). It is expected,therefore,that the intensity of dust

of a glacier,therefore,is consideredto be one of the most

deposition will changewater circulation through a change

significantindicators of climate. Studieson glacier mass

in mass balance even if no change in air temperature

balance in the Asian highlands, however, are very limited

occurs. Using a numerical model, this paper discusses

due to the difficult accesscomparedto the Europeanand

how the lowering of albedo by dust deposition will affect

Arctic regions.

glaciermassbalanceand melting.

Knowledgeaboutglacierson the northern periphery of
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Fig. 1. Photographof Xiao DongkemadiGlacierin TanggulaMountarns.

P,R.CHINA

radiation flux from June to August 1993was 280 W m-2,
which is stronger than that of almost all mid-latitude glaciers (Ohmura et al.,1992). Observationsand featuresof
the glacier mass balance were described by Seko et aI.
(1994),Ageta and Fujita (1996) and Frjita et al. (1996,
2000).
3. Surface Albedo in the Model

80-E

Fujita and Ageta (2000)discussedthe characteristicsand
sensitivities of the glacier mass balance using an energy-

Fig. 2. Locationmapof TanggulaMountains(TG).

balance numerical model consisting of heat and mass
balances. Although its details were described by Fujita
and Ageta (2000), it should be noted that surface albedo

2. Location and Climate of Studv Site

is evaluated according to surface conditions which vary
with altitude, time and climate change. Surface albedo is

Observational sfudies have been carried out at the Xao

estimated from surface snow density considering the

Dongkemadi Glacier @g. 1) in the Tanggula Mountains
on the central Tibetan Plateau (Frg. 2). Terminus and top

multiple reflections in a surface snow layer and assuming

altitudes,length and area ofthe glacier are 5380and 5926m

in the vertical dimension (Yamazaki et aI., 1993). The

abovesealevel (a.s.l.),2.8 km and 1.77krn2,respectively.

thickness of the ice plate is empirically calculatedtrom

The averagesurfaceinclinationis about 10", facing south,

surfacesnow density. The existenceofwater is also con-

and there are few crevassesand no icefall.

that such a layer consists of an ice plate and an air layer

sidered in the model. A model of snow densifcation due

Figure 3 and Table 1 show the meteorologicalcondi-

to viscous compression (Motoyama, 1990)was adoptedfor

tions, observedat 5600m a.s.l.onlaround the glacier for

the estimation of surface density. A compactiveviscosity

the simulated period from October 1992to October 1993

factor is estimated by an empirical formula with respect

(Fujita and Ageta, 2000). The mean annualair temperature
at 5600m a.s.l. is about-10', with an annualrangeexceed-

to snow density. The strain-ratestress relation for a layer

ing 20C. Daily mean air temperaturesare above0"C for

depth and the overburden load on that layer are known.

only 30 days a year, mainly in Augusl Most precipitationis

The relations between surface density and estimated

supplied during the summer melting seasonby the Indian

albedofor dry and wet snow are shown in Fig. 4. Although

monsoon, and the annual amount was 670 mm water

albedoof ice is possiblyless than 0.1 in this scheme,the

equivalent (w.e.) in 1992/93. The average short-wave

minimum albedo of bare ice is assumedto be fxed at 0.48

is calculated when the density of a snow layer at a given
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Fig. 3. Daily meanvaluesof air temperature(a: solidline), precipitationva: solidbar), downward
solarradiation (b: solid line), short-waveradiationat the top of atrnospherevb: brokenline),
wind speed (c: solid line) and relative humidity (c: broken line) at 5600 m a.s.l.of Xiao
DongkemadiGlacierfrom 10 October1992to 9 October1993.

Table l. Annual average/totalvariablesat 5600m a.s.l.of Xiao
DongkemadiGlacieras input in the calculationfor one
year from 10 October1992.Differencesin variablesto
changethe annualmassbalanceby -100 mm w.e.are
also shownas sensitivity.
Average/totalvalue Sensitivity
Air temperature(C)

-r0.27

Precipitation(mmw.e.)

672
237
77.9
4.7

Solmradiation (Wm-2)
Rlativehumidity (70)
w m d s p e e o( m s ' /

+0.20
/J

+39
+4.8
-2.8

1.0
0.9
0.8

a\
t-\

o.7
u_o
o
a
on4
o-"

o.4
U.J

0.2
0.1

based on the observeddata (Seko et a1.,1994). The effects
of dust depositionand condensationon the surfacedue to
ablation were not taken into account in their study.
Calculations vr'eredone to venfy the model in the first

0.0
0

200
400
600
800
Surfacedensity(kg rn3)

Fig. 4. Relationshipsbetweensurfacedensityand albedosfor
dry (solid line) and wet (brokenline) snow.

step. Meteorological parameters shown in Fig. 3 are
used as the input data. Figure 5a shows the comparison

calculated albedo represents the observed one well for the

betweenobservedand calculatedalbedosat 5600m a.s.l.

whole period with a few exceptions. A drastic decrease in

for the period fom October 1992to October 1993. The

albedo appeared in early May 1993, which is not shown in
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Fig.5. Albedos
andrelativelevelsof surface,
dirt layer,andicesurfaceat5600m a.s.l.ofXiaoDongkemadi
Glacier
fromOctober
1992to October
1993.
Brokenandsolidlines,andgrayhatch
in (a) denote
albedos,
andalbedos
obseredandcalculated
respectively.
of dustedsurface,
Crosses,
triangles,
solidanc
graylinesin (b) denote
theobserved
surface
andicesurface.
calculated
surface
andicesurface,
respectively.
Brokenlines
denote
certainboundaries
of laversin snowoackcalculated
in themodel.

0.0
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J
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Fig. 6. Albedosand relative levelsof surface,dirt layer,and ice
surfaceat 5600m a.s.l.of Xiao DongkemadiGlacier.Surfacewas dustedon 2 IMay1993in the calculation(mow).
Brokenandsolidlinesin (a) denoteobserued
andcalculated albedos,respectively.Thin solid, thick brokenand
thick gray lines in (b) denotethe levelsof surface,dust
position and ice surface,respectively.Surfacewithout
consideringdust effect is shoun as thin broken line for
comparison.

the calculated result. Figure 5b shows that the rise and
fall of snow sur{ace due to snowfall and melting are well

4. lmpactof Duston GlacierMassBalance

represented by the calculation. In addition to the change
in snow surface level, the boundary level between snow

In order to evaluate the impact of dust on glacier mass

layer and glacier ice (ice surface) is also calculated in the

balance, the lowering of albedo is taken into account in

model since the ice surfacerises during the melting season

this study. Although no observationhas been done with

due to refreezing of meltwater and its superimposition of

respect to the amount of dust and surface albedo, sharp

ice contributes to the positive mass gain in the glacier

dropsin the observedalbedoare consideredto be caused

mass balance. The rise of the ice surfaceis thought to

by dust depositions@g. 5a). The albedoof a dustedsur-

acceleratethe appearanceof bare ice with low albedoon

face is assumedto be 0.6 in this study since sharp drops

the surfaceeven if the sameamount of snow is removedby

of albedorange from 0.5 to 0.7 (Fig. 5a). Figures 6 and 7

melting (Fujita et al., 1996). The figure shows that both

show the observed and calculated albedo, snow and ice

snow and ice surfacesare well representedin the model

surfacesand dust positionalongwith the datesof dusting.

calculation. ln order to take the effect of dust into account,

In Fig. 6, dust was depositedon 2 May 1993,indicating

the model is improved in this study. Boundaries of snow

the observed drastic lowering of albedo. Although the

layers are traced in the calculation as seenin Fig. 5b which

calculated surface albedo lowered for a several days, the

shows the depressionoI dust position in the snow pack

dust was buried by snow and did not appearon the surface

due to the compaction of each successivesnow layer.

(Frg. 6). This implies that the dust deposition in spring did

The effect of albedo lowering due to dust will be treated

not affect glacier mass balance so strongly. In contrast,

in the next chapter.

Fig. 7 showsthe observedand calculatedalbedo,snow and
ice surfacesand dust positionwhen dust was depositedon
6June 1993. Dust causedalbedolowering and melting just
after its deposition at the surface. Although the dust was
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Fig.7. Albedosandrelativelevelsof surface,
dirt layeqandice
surface
at 5600m a.s.l.of XiaoDongkemadi
Glacier.
Sur(mow).
fucewasdusted
on6Jme1993in thecalculation
Broken
andsolidlinesin (a) denote
obserued
andcalcuIatedalbedos,
respectively.
Thinsolid,thickbroken
and
thelevelsof sur{ace,
dust
thickgraylinesin (b) denote
positionandicesurface,
respectively.
Surface
without
dusteffectis shownasthin brokenlinefor
considering
comparlson.

Fig. 8. Seasonal dependence of mass-balance (a) and discharge
(b) sensitivities on the changes in dust deposited date
and albedo. Horizontal and vertical axes denote the date
when dust was deposited, and the areal averaged annual
balance (a) and discharge (b) at the end of calculation
period (9 October 1993). Thin, thick and gray lines
denote the albedos of 0.7, 0.6 and 0.5, respectively.

buried once by snowfall, it appearedagain and accelerated
the melting which exposed the ice surface with lower

mm w.e. will be causedby changes in annual air temperature of +0.2t or annualprecipitationof -70 mm w.e.

albedo.
'The seasonaldependence'of glacier massbalancewas

a large negative/positiveimpact on glacier mass-balance

(FujitaandAgeta,2000). It must be emphasizedthat such

examinedby changingthe datewhen dust was deposited.

/discharge would be causedevenif dust was depositedin

The areal average of glacier mass balance for the whole

only one day during June and July. The negative/positive

glacier was calculated considering a specific mass balance

impact on mass-balance/dischargedrastically increases

and an area of Xiao Dongkemadi Glacier at a given altitude

associatedwith the decreaseof albedo of dusted surface

span of 50 m. Calculatedannual balanceand discharge

trom 0.7to 0.5 as shownin Fig. 8. Dust depositionduring

during 1992/93was +200mm and 400 mm w.e. without

winter could affect mass-balanceand dischargelargely if

dust deposition.Figure 8 showsthe seasonaldependence

albedoof dustedsurfacewas enough low (in caseof 0.5).

of mass balance (a) and discharge O) on the changes in
the dust deposition date and albedo of dusted surface.

If material of dust consistedof bright mineral (in caseof

The abscissaand ordinate are the date when dust was

even though it was deposited in summer.

0.7), on the contrary, impact of dust could be negligible

deposited,and the annual balance (a) and discharge (b) at
the end ofthe calculationyear (October1993),respectively.

5. Summary

Changesin winter do not seriously affect either the annual
balanceor discharge,though dust was usually deposited

Model calculationsrevealedthe impact of dust deposi-

in the winter dry season. On the other hand, the dust

tion on the glacier massbalance. Achange in albedoby

depositionsin June and July alter the annualbalanceby
>100mm w.e. in a negative direction and increasethe

dust will affect the glacier mass balance even in the same

dischargeby 40%(albedo=0.6)becausesolar radiationin

dependenceof massbalancerevealedthat dust deposition

this seasonis intense. Changesin annualbalanceof-100

during the melting seasonwould causea higher negative

meteorologicalconditions. Calculationsof the seasonal
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mass loss from a glacier. Although dust deposition in

fueta, Y., Zhang,W. and Nakawo,M. (1989)lMassbalancestudies

June and Juiy is thought to be rare becauseof the humid
environment on the central Tibetan Plateau,it is more

on ChongceIce Capin the West Kunlun Morntains. Bulleti.nof
GlacierResearch,
7 : 37- 43.

likely in the more arid region such as the west Kunlun
Mountains on the southern periphery of the Takulamakan
Desert. Becausea higher contribution of meltwaterfrom
glacierswill be expectedin dryer environments(Ujihashi
et al., 1998),it is significantto understandhow and when
dust is transportedand suppliedto glaciers.
Although the albedoof a dusted sut{aceis assumedto
be constantin this study, dust will condensewith surface

Ageta,Y., Yao,T. and Ohata,T. (1994):Outline of the project on
the role of snow and ice in the water cycle on Qingzang Plateau,
12:87-94.
1990-93.Bulletin of GlacierResearch,
Fujita,K. andAgeta,Y. (2000):Effect of summer accumulationon
glacier massbalanceon the Tibetan Plateaurevealedby mass46 (153):244-252.
balancemodel.I Glaciology,
Fujita, K., Seko,K, Ageta,Y., Pu, J. and Yao,T. (1996):Superimposed ice in glacier mass balance on the Tibetan Plateau./.
Glaciologt,42 (142): 454-460,

melting. In order to evaluatethe effect of dust more pre-

Fujita, K., Ageta, Y., Pu, J. and Yao, T. (2000):Mass balanceof

cisely, it is necessaryto estimate the surface albedo in

Xao DongkemadiGlacier on the central Tibetan Plateaufrom

the model taking into account the condensationprocess
of dust. Additionally, it has been pointed out that microorganisms living in a glacier produce dark material, there
by decreasingthe albedo(Takeuchiet aI.,200I). It is also
probable that the assumptionof ice albedo (0.48in this
sfudy) may affect dischargelargely becausemost of the
meltwater is yielded in the ablation area. Further study is
required on the relation among quality and amount of
dust, and albedoon snow and ice surfaces.
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